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Oxy Powder High Potassium Diet 
  

Iridologists have maintained for decades that a dark color in the iris of one’s eyes may indicate toxic build up in 
the tissues.  
 
Here is a rare photo of a 21-year-old female athlete who was on a 5-week cleansing diet that used an Oxygen 
Magnesium based product like OXY POWDER. The results were a massive detoxification of her body, so much so 
that the before and after iris photos show an actual color difference, more toward blue eyes.  
 

The 21 fruits and vegetables that she consumed were vital for her 
success. These fruits, vegetables and their juices are high in 
potassium. When you temporarily eliminate sodium rich foods and 
use potassium rich foods, it helps to shift the cell function from one 
of predominately absorption to one of elimination. These fruits and 
vegetables must be organic and their juices used in addition to just 
the whole fruit and vegetable. They are Cauliflower, Broccoli, 
Beans, Capsicum, Parsley, Lettuce, Brussel Sprouts, Leek, Parsnips, 
Garlic, Onion, Radish, Potatoes, Cherries, Apricots, Strawberries, 
Cucumber, Asparagus, Peaches, Apples and Carrots. Using these 
whole raw fruits and raw, juiced and cooked vegetables along with 
Oxy Powder over a 5 week window of time could prove to be one of 
the most effective detoxification programs developed to date.  
 
The ideal water to drink for maximum hydration and detoxification 
of the cells during a cleanse or any other time should be pure, 
hexagonally structured and full of life energy called the biophoton. 

We recommend the Hexahedron Whole House Water System or the same system for the kitchen sink only. To see 
all the water systems we offer go to www.biophotonpipe.com. 
 
The spring, summer and fall months are ideal times to do a cleanse of this type. 
 
OXY POWDER is the easy, simple way to cleanse the intestines without the cramping or loss of electrolytes 
associated with traditional laxative herbs. OXY POWDER releases oxygen into the intestines, oxidizing the food in 
the stomach and intestines and turning it into liquid. This liquefaction thoroughly cleans out your intestines, better 
than any other method I’ve ever used. The extra oxygen in turn helps to oxidize wastes harboring in the tissues, 
removing these imbedded toxins. OXY POWDER is an ideal way to clean the intestines and tissues of wastes, 
helping to restore the body’s ability to absorb nutrients from the diet.  
 
Youth is directly proportionate to the cleanliness of the tissues. Dr. Alexis Carrel documented that cells do not 
begin to age until toxins begin to accumulate in and around the cell. Detoxification takes precedence over nutrient 
intake.  Do your spring-cleaning with OXY POWDER and the 21 Fruit, Vegetable and Juice Diet and see if your body 
is not transformed to more radiant health. 
 
These iris photos and diet were introduced to me by the excellent work of a Naturopathic Doctor in Australia, Noel 
Batten who can be contacted at http://www.energeticsolutions.com.au/ 
 
Call 888-988-3325 to get more information or visit www.sgn80.org 
 
Clean intestines help to create a happy heart. Stephen Heuer, Nutripath 


